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Decision No. 85704 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE stATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investi
gation for the purpose of con
sidering and determining mini
mum rates for transportation of 
livestock and related items 
statewide as provided in Minimum 
Rate Tariff 3-A and the revisions 
or reissues thereof. 

-------------------------) 

Case No. 5433 
Petition for MOdification 

No. 61 
(Filed January 7, 1976) 

INTERIM OPINION 

Minimum rates for the transportation of livestock by 

highway carriers are provided in Minimum Rate Tariff 3-A (MaT 3-A). 
The California Trucking Association seeks a cost offset increase in 

the minimum livestock rates amounting to approximately 4 percent.lI 
The rates a.."'ld charges named in MRT 3-A were last revised and 

adjusted generally on December 22, 1974 pursuant to DeciSion No. 83772 
dated November 26, 1974 in Case No. 5433 (Pet. 56). Charges resulting 
from those rates are subject to a 6 percent surcharge.6i Petitioner 
has reviewed the current conditions involved ~"'l livestock transpor
tation to permit a comparison with those like factors underl~.ng the 
existing minimum livestock rates. The review indicates that the 
livestock carriers have continued to experience cost increases in 
vi.rtually· every category of operating expense. 

11 The ,ropoced rates are set forth in Exhibit A attached to the 
petition. 

Y The rates proposed by CTA include the 6 percent surcharge named 
in Supplement S of r·~T 3-A .. 
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A verified s'ea'eement prepared by B. cost supervisor for 
petitioner is attached to Petition 61 as Exhibi'e B and 
sets forth the factual data and other pertinent information upon which 
petitioner relied in formulating its ra'ee p~posal. The record 
shows that on January 1, 1975 and again on January 1, 1976 the wage 
base for computing taxes payable under the Federal Insurance 
Contribution Act was increased. Effective January 1, 1976 both the 
rate a~d taxable wage base for California unemplo:nnent insurance was 
odjusted upward. Basic levels of workers' compensation insur~~ce were 
increased on October 1, 1975. The ~st significant impact upon the 
11vestoc~ carriers' costs of operations results from increased labor 
costs, which petitioner states will amount to apprOximately S percent 
o.s of January 1, 1976, exclusive of so-called fri.."lge benefits and the 
aforementioned payroll expenses. 

The cost supervisor states that petitioner's proposal 
reflects consideration of major legislative action (Assembly Bill 
1352) which, effective January 1, 1976, increased the maximum gross 
vehicle weights permitted on California highways. This statutory 
change assertedly enabled petitioner to minimize the sought increase 
in MRT 3-A livestock rates. In recognition of opportunities for 
improving livestock carrier productivity pursuant to recent changes 
in gross vehicle weight lawa,petitioner proposes the establishment 
of reduced livestock volume tender rates. The resulting saVings to 
certain shippers will assertedly more than offset the proposed rate 
increase. Petitioner also suggests the adoption of a tariff provision 
which will allow a livestock shipment consisting of multiple pickups 
and deliveries to be rated as a single through shipment when 
transported in a single unit of carriers'· ~q~pment. :Th~s~tatiff 

provision Will enable shippers to realize significant savings in their 
freight charges, thereby sharing in the econocies inherent in 

maxicized equipment utilization. 
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Petitioner's rate proposal evolved from joint conferences 
with various interested shipper and carrier representatives. The 
declared purpose of such conferences is the establishment and 
maintenance of the lowest reasonable level of mL~imum rates con
sistent with the need to provide adequate for-hire service within the 
livestock industry. 

The Commission's Transportation Division staff has reviewed 
petitioner's rate proposal and recommends the sought adjustment be 
granted by ex parte o~der. The staff further advises that the 
sought increase will amount to approximately j.3 percent and 
generate some $496,000 in additional cost offset revenues. 

Petitioner requests that the proposed rates be made 
effective ~~ch 1, 1976 in order to permit advance planning by 
shippers and an orderly marketing of livestock at the time of the 
spring movement. 

By letter dated January 22, 1976 the California Farm 
Bureau Federation advises that adoption of petitioner's rate 
proposal will be in the best interest of both shippers and carriers 
of livestock. It urges the Co~ssion to favorably consider the 
proposed revision of MRT j-A rates by ex parte order. 

Copies of Petition 61 were mailed to vario~ livestock 
shipper organizations on or about Ja."'luary 6, 1976. The petition 
was also listed on the Commission's Daily Calendar for January 15, 
1976. No objection to the granting of the petition by ex parte order 
has been received. 
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MRT 3-A Required 
The minimum rates named in rwmT 3-A govern the intrastate 

transportation of livestock by highway carriers. Under the 
provisions of Section 3511 of the Public Utilities Code a livestock 
highway carrier does not L~clude: 

"(a) Any farmer resident of this state who 
occasionally transports from the place of 
production to a warehouse, regular ~arket, 
place of storage, or place of shipment the 
farm products of neighboring farmers in 
exchange for like services or for a cash 
consideration or farm products for compensation. 

"(b) Persons or corporations hauli."'lg their own 
property. 

n(c) Any farmer operating a motor vehicle 
used exclusively in the tra~sportation 

.co'. 1· t' 0.,1. UloS loves oc.<: ••• 
"(d) Any nonprofit agricultural cooperative 

association ••• engaged in transporting its 
own property or the property of its 
members." 

The interstate movement of livestock by highway carriers is 
exempt from the rate regulatory provisions of the Interstate Commerce 
Act. The volume of interstate livestock exempt traffic no doubt 
exceeds like California intrastate livestock traffic currently subject 
to the minimum rate provisions named in MRT 3-A. In Yiew of the 
volume of exempt livestock traffic now moving in both intrastate and 
interstate commerce from, to, or within points in California, question 
arises as to whether the existing minimum livestock rate provisions 
named in MRT 3-A serve any meaningful economic purPOSI~. Accordingly, 
all interested ,arties should again review and develop evidence for 
presentation at future hearings concerning the economic desirability 
and/or necessity for the continuance of MRT 3-A minimum rate 
regulation. 
Findings 

1. The minimum li vesto ck rates named in rJ!RT 3-A were last 
revised and adjusted generally on December 22, 1974 pursuant to 
Decision No. $3772 dated November 26, 1974. 
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.... 

2. Since the minimum livestock rates were last revi~wed and 
generally adjusted, livestock carriers governed by the provisions of 
MRT 3-A have incurred further ~~creases in their labor costs and 
allied payroll expenses and taxes .. 

:3 .. Petitioner's sought cost offset rate increase amounts to 
approximately 3.3 percent and will generate some $496,000 in 
additional revenues for livestock haulers governed by MRT 3-A. 

4. Petitioner's proposed reduced livestock volume tender rates 
and suggested tariff provision for multiple lot service ~hipments 
constitute an effort to give immediate recognition to the actual 
and potential savings flowing from the January 1, 1976 revisions in 
the law governing the maximum gross vehicle weight permitted on 
California highways. 

5. The increases resulting under petitioner's rate proposal 
have been shown to be justified and the resulting rates are and for 
the future will be the just, reasonable, a~d nondiscriminatory 
minimum rates for the highway trCln5portation of livestock governed 
by the provisions of ~1RT 3-A. 

6. A public hearing is not necessary. 
Conclusions 

1. Petition 61 should be granted and Minimw::t Rate Tariff 3-A 

amended accordingly. 
2. Deletion of references to vessel common carriers in MRT 3-A 

should also be accomplished at this time pursuant to Decision No. 
S49l1 dated September 16, 1975 in Case No. 5432 (Pet. 772) et ale 

3. The effective date of this order should be the date on 
which it is signed because there is no !OlOwn opposition ~~d there is 
a compelling need for advance planning in the marketing and distri
bution of the 1976 spring movement of livestock. 

INTERn,. ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff 3-A (Appendix A of Decision No. 555$7, 

as amended) is hereby further amended by incorporating therein, to 
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becoce effective r·:a,y 1, 1976, the supplement and revised pages 
contained in Appendix A attached he~eto and by this reference made 
a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to the 
extent that they are subject also to Decision No. 555$7, as amended, 
are hereby directed to establish in their tariffs the increase 
necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered herein • 

.3. Common carriers maintaining rates on a level other than the 
minimum rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed in 

Minimum Rate Tariff 3-A are authorized to increase such rates by the 
same amounts authorized by this deciSion for Vdnimum Rate Tariff .3-A 
rates. 

4. Common carriers maintaining rates on the same level as 
Yunimum Rate Tariff 3-A rates for the transportation of commodities 
and/or for transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Tariff 3-A 
are authorized to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized 
by this decision £01" runimum Rate Tariff 3-A rates. 

5. Common carriers maintaining rates at levels other th~~ 
the minimum rates for the transportation of commodities and/or for 
transportation not subject to Vdnimum Rate Tariff 3-A are 
authorized to increase such rates by the same amounts authorized by 
this decision for M1nimum Rate Tariff 3-A rates. 

6. Tariff publications required to be made by common carriers 
as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order and may be made effective not earlier 
than the fifth day after the effective date of this order on not 
less than five days' notice to the Commission and to the public and 
such tariff publications shall be made effective not later than 
May 1, 1976; and the tariff publications which are authorized 
but not required to be made by comcon carriers as a result 
of this order may be made effective not earlier than the fifth day 
after the effective date of this order, and may be made effective 
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on not less than five days' notice to the Commission and to the 
public if filed not later than sixty days after the effective date of 
the minimum rate tariff pages incorporated in this order. 

7. Common carriers, in establishing and mainta1ning the rates 
authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the 
provisions of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent 
necessary to adjust long- and short-haul depa.-tures now maintained 
under outstanding authorizations; su~~ outstanding authorizations 
are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this 
order; and schedules containing the rates published under this 
authority shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing long
and short-haul departures and to this order. 

S. In all other respects Decision No. 55587 J as amended, shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

9. Public hearings will be scheduled for the receipt of 
additional evidence relative to the final disposition of Petition 61. 

day of 

T~e effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at Sa.n Fran~ , California, this .t I' h; 

APRIL ., 1976. 

COtm:l1:;::1oner D. w. Hol:Des" being 
ncce::snr11y ab=ent. did not ~art1e1~ato 
in the C:1~pos1t1on ot ~s procoed1ng. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF SUPPLEIoffiNT AND 
REVISED PAGES TO NINIrTIn'i RATE TA..'I\IFF 3-A 

SUPPLEMENT 10 

FIFTH REVISED PAGE 2 
NINTH REVISED PAGE 3 
FIFTH REVISED PAGE 4 
POURI'H REVISED PAGE 6 
ELEVENTH REVISED PAGE 7 
ELEVENTH REVISED PAGE 9 
EIGHTH REVISED PAGE 9-A 
SEVENTH REVISED PAGE 10 
EIGHTH REVISED PAGE 11 
FOURTH R...~ISED PAGE 17-A 
Sn .. 'TEENTH P.EVISED PAGE 18 
FOURl'H REVISE!) PAGE 18-3 
FOURTEENTH REVISED PAGE 19 
THIRD :REVISED PAGE 19-B 
FIRST REV! SED PAGE 19-C 
SIXTH REVISED PAGE 21 

(END OF APPENDIX A LIST) 



Decision NO. 

SUPPLE"~JmT 10 

(C4ncels Supplement 8) 

(Supplements 9 And 10 Contain All Chanqcs) 

85704 

TO 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 3-A 

~U\"1ING 

MI~IMUM RATES ~~D RULES 

FOR THE 

TRk~SPORTATION OF LIvtSTOCK OVER THE 

PUBLIC HICHWAYS WITHIN THE 

STATE or CALIFO~~IA 

BY 

RADIAL HIGHWAY CO~ .. ""ON CAAlUERS 

HICHWAY CONTRACT CARRIERS 

LIVZSTOCK CARRIERS 

EFFECTIVE 

Issue<! by the 
PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~ISS:ON OF THE STATE or CALIFO~~IA 

State Building, Civic Center 
San Francisco, Cali!ornia 94102 



e" A I1I N 1111)11 RAil; TAR I rt= ~-I\ 

'l'AUL!; OF CO:~'l'ENTS 

Correction Nu~r Checking Sheet----------------------------------------
Rates------~---------------------------w--------------------------------

¢l<ulas 
AccQssorial Charges--------------------------------------------------
Accosllorial Chargos :.ot To Be Offset By Transportation Charges------
Altern4tivo Applic4tion ot COlnLinations with Common Carrier RAtes---
Alternative Application 0: Conwon Carrier RAtes----------------------
Application ot Tarif!--C~rriers-------------------------------------
Ap~lication of 'l'ariff--Commoditieli----------------------------------
App~ication ot Tarift--Territorial-----------------------------------
Charges tor Obtaininq a Weighmaster's Certificate--------------------
Collection of Charge~------------------------------------------------
Collect on Delivery (C.O.U.) Snipments------------------------------
Co~£'utation of U.stances--------------------------------------------
Uof~n~tion of Technical Terms---------------------------------------
IssuallCo of Shipping Documents---------------------------------------

*Livostock Sorvice Shipment------------------------------------------
LOading and Unloading------------------------------------------------
Loss And Uumaqo Clau~D----------------------------------------------
!1.iXQcj Shipmetll ts· ... --------------------.. ----·--------------------------
Hates Based on Varyiny Minimum Weights------------------------------
ReforcncQ~ to ItOLW and Other TAriff~--------------------------------
~hcep Camp Out!its--------------~--------------------------------.--
Sllir'!llents to be l{atoa Separ4tely-------------------------------------
Shipping UOcumonts. ~orms ot----------------------------------------
Spl~t valivery-------------------------------------------------------
S~lit Pic~up--------------------------------------------------------
Stopping in Transit-------------------------------------------------
'iiocimiclll Tormu, Dofinition of--------------------------------------
Units ot MeasurOl.lout. To Sa Observe(.l---------------------------------
Weight of Shipmont--------------------------------------------------
Zones, Territorial---------------------------------------------------

¢ C:1Mge 
* Aadition 

) ) Llecision No. 85704 

l::FFECTIVE 

arB lUNXSEO PAG& ••••• 2 
.. CANCELS 
FOURTH REVISEO PAGr. •••• 2 

Itam Number 
Except ali Shown 

(Inclusive) 

Page 1 

270-300 

110 
US 

220-22l 
210 

20 
40 
30 

145 
230 

240-241 
SO 

10-11 
250-251 

laS 
100 

90 
190 
160 

50 
120 

60 
320-322 

lao 
170 
200 

10-11 
70 

130-150 
;ll0-311 

ISSueD tY Tm: PU)JLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAl.IFORNIA ... 
Corroction SAN FRANCISCO ... CALIFORNIA. 



:~e Rl:.'VISJ::l) PAG).; ••••• 3 
CA.'lCl!:LS 

~ICIiTH HI::VISl::'c P.\CJ:: •••• 3 

S~C,!,:::ON l--Rr';U;S 

D),;Pt!>ITION OF TECH1'ICAI. TI::R:01S 
(Items 10 And 11) 

CJ\I.VES m~ans bovina .:lnilJ."lls .... eighing 450 pounds or less. 
CATTLE m(lolnS bovina aniL.1als weigllil'lg more thAn 450 pounds. 
CAXRIl;R mOAnS a radial high .... a:r cornmon carrier, a highway contract carrier or a 

livestock carrior as detinocl in tho Hiqh .... a:,' CArriQrs' Act. 
CAIU{IER',s EQOIP~~NT moans an:,' motor truck or other self-propelled highway vehicle, 

tr~ilor, somi-trailor, or any comoination ot such high .... ay vehicles, operated by the 
carrier. 

COI1MON CA1UUER RATE means any intrastate ra.te or rates ot any common carrier or 
common carriors, as defined in the Public Utilities Act, la .... !ully on file with the 
Commission ~d in offoct at time of shipment. 

DAIRY CATTLe moans cattle .... hich are or havo boen used Or usoful in connection 
with the pro(luction of milk by dairies. 

DlmTOR moans tho poreon obligated to pay freight chuges to the carrior, .... hether 
consiqnor, consignee or other party. 

OISTJ\l"CE TABLE means Distanco Table 7. 

~EED LOT meAn3 A plAce, estAblishment or facility consisting of pans Or other 
~nclo~uro~ ~na their ~ppurtunancos, in which livQ cattle, calves, sheep, swine or 
~o~ts ~ro rocQivo~, hola or kept for !~ttening, for compensation as A business, tor 
tile public generally, or ownea ana operated by PAcking or slaughter houses. 

INUEPE!~OJ::NT-CO:;'l'RAC'l'On SOBHAOIJ:':R means any carrier .... ho renders service for 
a prinCipal c~rrier, tor a specitied recompense, tor A specified result, under the 
control ot tho principal AS to the result of the .... ork only and not AS to the meAns 
by .... ·hich such result is aCcompl.ished. 

-LIVESTOCK SERVICE SI·lII'ME:-'"r mOilns a quantity of livestock trMsported in one 
unit of carrier's equipment, in one continuous movement not exce~din~ 48 hours in 
Quration,consisting of one or more component parts delivered to, and/or received 
tro~, one or mora consignee(s) or consignor{s) at one or more point(s) of origin 
ana/or destination. All shipping instructions ana freight charges must be Assume4 
oy A single pArty when there is more than ono consignee or conSignor, And Any orAl 
:;;hipping instructions must bo confir1l1ed in writing not l.:lter thd."l 48 hours After 
tcnl.ier ot the Sll.l.pl.lent. Applies only to truckloau shipments subject to a minimum 
weight of 30,000 pounds or more. 

PACKI~G HOOSE means A place ot husiness licensed to buy livestock for the purpose 
ot slaughter, at .... hich meat or moat tood products ue manufactured or prepared. 

I'ASTUIU: :10VE:'!E:\'l' means a shipment, or component pa.rt th~rof, originating at or 
destillo(l to points other than points located at or within a radius of 2 actual miles 
ot a stockyard, public 5alos yard, toad lot, packing hOUSe or slau9ht~r house. 

POINT OF DESfI~ATION means the precise location at .... hich livestock is tendered 
tor physical delivery into the c~stody 0: the consignee or his agent. All points 
.... i~lin a feed lot, packing house, public sales yard, slaughter house, stockyar4 or 
corral ranch site of one consignee Shall bo considered as one point of destination 
and shall include only contiguous property .... hich shall not be deemed separate if 
intcrl'Jecte~ only by public street or thoro~gh!are. 

POINT OF OXIGIN moans the procise lOCAtion At .... hi~h livestock is physically 
delivered by the consignor or his agent into the custody of the carrier for trans
portation. All points .... ithin a feed lot, packing house, public sales yard, slaughter 
house, stockyar~ or corral ranch sito ot ono consignor shall be considered as one 
point of origin ana shall include only contiguous property which shall not be deemed 
separate it intersectecl only by public stroot or thoroughfare. 

PUDLIC SALES YARD means a stOCkyard. 

¢ ., Change ) 
ArJdition ) 

(Continuod in Item 11) 

Docision :.0. 85704 

EFFECTIVE 

IT~ 

¢lO 

correction 

I~::;:J::;) ;:'Y TIlt: PiJlSLIC :JTILITICS cor"'HSSIOi~ OF T;It: STAT: OF' CAL.IFORI:IA, 
SA:: FRA.lCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 
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mNlllUI" RATE TARIFF 3-,~ 

SECTIO~ ~O. l--ROLES 

OJ:;FINITION or 'rECBNlCA!. ':ER.-.,:3 (Concluded) 
(Items Nos. 10 and 11) 

F~ REVISED PAGE ••••• 4 
• CA. ... CELS 

FO~KTH REVISED PAGE •••• 4 

PUUIoIC wt:IGHMlI.GTEH· S CX::HTU'ICATE means a sta temen t issued and signed or 
initialed by a weighmaster or deputy weighmaster licensed by the State of California, 
any subdivision theroof, or the federal government to perform public weighing. The 
statement shall set forth the kind of livostock, the ~ate Weighed, the license nUffiDer 
or oquipment nUffiDer of the vehicle or vehicles in which the livestock w.s transPOrte~, 
Md the weight of the livestock (or the gross weight of the livestOCk an~ the vehicle 
or vehicles and tho unladen weight of tho vehiCle or vehicles). If the gross weight 
of the vehicle or vehicles and the liVestOCK is shown on one statement and the 
unladen weight of the vehicle or vehicles is shown on another, the separate statements 
will constitute 3 public woig~aster's certificate. 

~¢n.\ILIlEAO means a point at which facilities are l'Mintained for the loading of 
livestock into or upon, or the unloading of livestock from rail cars. __ 

RATE includes charge ane! dso the mini!:',urn weight, rules and regulations governing 
and the accessorial Charges applying in connection therewith. 

S~Y~ T~~SPOR:A:IO~ moans transportation of the same kind and quantity of 
livestOCk and suDject to the s~~ limitations, conditions and privileges, although 
not necoss~rily in an identical type of ~quipment. 

~SHIPMJ:;NT means a quantity of livestock tcne!eree! by one shipper on one agreement 
for carriage at one point of origin at one time for one consignee at one point of 
destination. (Sec also e!efinitions of • livestock service shipment, split ~elivery ~ll 
shipment and split pickup shipment.) 

SLl\OGHTER HOUSE meMS a place of businoss licensed to slaughter livestock. 

SPLIT OELI~RY SHIP~~~T moans a shipment consisting of several component 
parts delicvercd to (d) one consignee at more than one point of. ~estination, or 
(b) more than one consignee at one or more points of destination, said shipment being 
shipped by one consignor at one point of origin, under one agreement for carriage 
and, except as providee! in paragraph II of Item No. 251, all charges thereon must 
be prepaie!, and shall be billed to and collocted from only one ~ebtor. 

SPLIT PICKUP SI!IP:-U::N't moans a shipment consisting of IIcveral component parts 
received during one day and transported under on~ agreement for carriage from ta) 
one consignor at more than one pOint of origin, or (b) more than one consignor at 
one or ~re points of origin, the composite shipment being consigned and delivered 
to one consignee at one point 0: destination and, except as provi~ed in parAgraph 
D of Item No. 251, all Charges thereon being paid by the consignee when there is 
I.lore than one consignor. 

STOCKYARD meMS any place, establishment or !acility consisting of pens or 
other enclosures and their appurtenances, licensee! by the federal or state 
government or any subdivision thereof to receive, hold or keep for sale or shipment 
in commerce live cattle, calves, sheep, swine or goats. 

~O:~~ TRACK meAns a point at which livestOCK may be loaded into, or upon, or 
unloaded trom rail cars oy the public generally. •• 

¢ Change ) 
* Addition ) 

U EliminAted ) 
¢ Increase ) 

Correction 

Decision So. 85704 

EFFECTIVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUDL.IC UTILITIES COMMISSIOli OF TI'iE STATE 01: CAL.IFORNIA .. 
SAi~ FRANCISCO" CAL. I FORfHA. 
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F_ll HEVlSEO MGE •••• 6 
.. CA."{CELS 

Tli .... to ru:VISEO PAGE ••••• 6 

SECTION NO. l .... RULES (Continued) 

tilllcss otherwiso l,)roviCled, references herein to item nur.lbcrs in t11is or other 
t .. rl.f!::; inclu~o refuronc(!s to slol.cll numbers with letter suffix, and reforences to other SO 
tariffs include re[orollcus to amenCment~ and successive i85ue5 of such other tariffa. 

SHIP:'!ENTS TO DE M'l'ZS SI:::>AHATEI.Y 

1: ... CII shipr.lont sll ... ll l.lc rated separately. Shipments shall not be consolidatoc1 or 
conllinuu by tliO carrior, excopt th ... t COI.lponont parts of split pickup, sOllit c1e11very jlS60 
or • liv~£toc~ sorvico shipnents, as defined in rtams NOs. 10 anc1 11 may be combinod 
unc.lor the provisions of Itens NOs. 170, 180 and 185. 

1J~;:::'rS OF Ml::ASl.lREl~tNT TO DE 013SERVI;;J) 

l~at.u .. or accossorial charges shall not be quotec1 or Assessed by carriers !:lased 
upon a unit of Moasuronont <.i.i!toront from that ill which the 1111nim1ll!l rates and charges 70 
in tnis tariff aro stato<.i.. 

COMPUTATrON OF OIST~C~S 

uist~nccs to bo useu in connoction with distance rates named hcrain shall be the 
~'lort<.ist ros\.Iltillg r.d.le~gQ via any public highway loute computod in accordance with the 80 
rlolJthou provi~od ill the Oistance T.:ililo. 

LOSS A. ... D Ol\.".AGE Cl.AIJ.'S 

A carrier shall not romit paymont on loss or damage claims unloss such claims are 
prosented to the carrior i:1 accordance with tho terms of t!le agreement for carriage. 90 
(Sec Ito!I):' HOt;. 250 and ::51, paragraph A, 6.) 

!lo payment snall ).)e r.kluo ).)y any carritlr concerning any 10s3 or damage unless such 
lOBS or U~~dgc Wa~ causoc.l by the negligenco of the carrier. 

MacorUB of all loss and damage claims shall be maintained by the carrier tor a 
tJariod of not loss than t:lreo years. 

IWt~s includo service ot the drivor only for loading into and unloadinq from 
carrior's o~uip~ont and the furnishing of Qceding naterial and portable loading and 
unloading dovices inCidental to the transportation of livestock. 

~ c.:.lcl,llgu ) 

• ,'lJdi tion ) lXlcisiol'l No. 
85704 

100 

Correctioll 
IssueD r,y TH( PUBLIC UTILITIES COt'IIUSSIOtl OF iH!; STATE OF CAL.IFORrlIA .. 

SAt! FRAI~CISCO, CALI FORtJIA. 
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E~NTM REVISEC PAGE •••• 7 
,., CANCELS 
T~~tH REVIS~D PACE ••••••• 7 

An additional 
dlll.:ty which is not 
for which a charge 

SECTION l--RULCS (Continuod) 

ACCESSORIAL CHARGES 

ch.:lrge shall be made tor any accossorial or incidontal service or 
authorized to be per!o~ed under the rates named in this tariff and 
is not otherwise provided, as follows: 

CAARGES IN CZ~S 
~------~~~F~o~r Each 

For l"irlJt 
30 Minutes 

or Fraction 

Additional 
15 Minutl!ls 

or Frl1ction 

(a) Por ~river, helper, or other employee, per man--
(0) For unit of equipment (e.:lch motor truck, trailer 

or semitr~ilor. oxcl~sivc of motor tractors) ----

0700 

70 

0350 

3S 

ACCESSORIAL CHARGES NOT TO BE OFFSET BY 
T~~SPORTATION CHARGtS 

ITEr1 

¢110 

Accessorial chargos set forth in this tAriff tor accessorial services not included 115 
in the rate f,or actu.:ll transportation shall 00 aIJ5essecl ana cOllecte<:l when such sorvices 
are pcrformect regareless of the level of the tr~~sportation rate assessed. Such asses-
sorial ch.rges may not be waived on the basis that a higher-thAn-minimum transportation 
rate servos as an offset. 

saczp CkY.P OOTFITS 

Rates namecl in this ta.,ri!! for the transport.:ltion of sheep will also apply to sheep 
camp outfits, as described in ~ote 1, when said outfits accompany shipmentlJ of sheep. 
(See I::xcoption) 

NOTE l.--Sheep camp outfits inclucle wagons, clogs, horseS, mules, ~urro5, cam~ equip- 120 
mont comprising tents, stoves, cooking utonsils, cots, bedding, harne$s and other appur
tonances in usc at cnrnp, but uo not include hay, grain, feed, merchandise, qrocerie5, 
clothing or trailer coaches for which rates are provided in ~~nimurn Rate Tari!f 18. 

EXCEPTION.--The proviSions of this item will not apply in connection with shipments 
tr.:ll'lsportod at any-quantity rates. 

REQUIR&~TS FOR POBLIC WEIGlLY~~R'S CERTIFICATE 

1. Shipments of livestock for which the carrior must obt~in a public Weighmaster's 
certificato: 

(a) For each shipment, other than those describe<:l in paragraph 2 hereof, the actual 
weight ot the livestock shall be confi~ed by a publiC weighmaster's certifi
cate, which shall bo Obtained by the carrior prior to Or at the time of unloa~
ing. 

(~) ~vory carrior who fails to obtain a public weighmaster's certificate on ship
ments consisting of more than 10 heacl o! livestock shall make a notation On 
the freight oil1 stating the reasons !or tho eArrie~':s !aill.1re to ootAin tho 
~eql.1irea cortificate. 

2. Sh1pments of livestock tor which the carrior may, but is not required to, obtain 130 
a public weighmaster's certificate: 

(a) Shipments conSisting of not more than 10 head of liVestock. 
(b) ~~en the Weighing of II. shipment on a public weighmaster's scales woulG require 

the carrier to traverse a route which is more than five conseructive miles longer 
than the shortest distance between poines of origin and destination as deter
minod in accordance with the provi&ions o! Item 80. 

(e) ~~en no p~lic weig~Asterts scale or &cales along the route of movement is 
open tor weighing at the t~o the carrior arrives at the scale point or points. 

¢ Chango 
o Increase 

Correction 

Decision :-Jo. 

85704 

EFFECTIVE 

ISSUEO aV THE PUl3LIC UTILITIES CO~iNISSIOrJ OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA" 
SAN FRANCISCO" CALIFORNIA. 

-7-



MINIMUM RATE TARI~-A 
ELE~~T~ REVISED PAG~; ••• 9 

NCELS 
~N. ISEO PAGE ••••••• 9 

SECTION l--RULZS (Continued) 

SPLIT PICl(UP 

~ 1. Tho ch~~qo for ~ Gplit pickup shipmont, ~& defined in Itam No. 11. ShAll be 
the charge appliC~Qla for transportation of a single shipment of the SAme kin~ an~ 
quantity of livestock for the distance to point of destination from that point ot origin 
which produces the shortest distance via the othor point or points of origin (Seo 
Exception), plus an added charge of 0$7.30 par component part. 

EXCEPTION.--In the event that A shipmont has oriqin and destination points within 
and without a mileage torritory, and any of such points are located within a metropoli
tan zone, the shortest distance shall be computed subject to the following provisions: 

(~) Between ~ point within 4 motropolitan zone and a point not within the 
same metropolitan zone group but within the Related Mileage Territory, 
UBe for constructive mileage determination for the point within the 
metropolitan ~one, the mileaqe ~asinq points for the applicable 
metropolitAn zone groups. 

(b) Between two or more metropolitAn zones within the same metropolitAn 
zone group, use !or constructive mileage determination the mileage 
Qasing points for the individual metropolitAn zones. 

2. At the time of or prior to the first pickup, the carrier shall be furnished 
with shipping instructions, either manifest, written or oral, containing the name of 
each consignor, the points of origin and the kind and quantity of livestock in each 
component part. Oral shipping instructions must be confirmed in writing not later than 
48 hOUrS after tender ot shipment. 

** 

4. If split delivery is performed on a split pickup shipment or a component 9art 
thereof, or it shipping instructions do not conform with the requirements Of paragraph 2 
horeot, each component part of the split pickup shipment shall be rated as a separate 
shipment under other provisions of this tariff. 

¢ Change 
o Incre."so 

... Elimin.1ted 

) 
) DeCision No. 
} 85704 

EFFECTIVE 

ITEM 

91170 

correction 
ISSUED BY TI-IE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAI..IFORNIA~ 

SAN FRANCISCO" CAL.IFORNIA. 

-9-



e 'I:IGPA."'VISI:O PAGE ••• ~.9-A 
·.~:"CtLS 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 3-A SEVENTH. REVISED PAGE •••• 9-A 

SECTION 1--RULES (Continued) 

SPLIT DELIVERY 

1. The charge for a split delivery shipment, as ~efined in Item 11, shall be the 
charge applicable to the transportation of a single shipment of tho same kind and 
quantity of livostock for the distanco from point of origin to that point of destination 
which produces the shortest distance, via tho other point or points o! destination (See 
Exception), plus an added charge of 0$7.30 per component part. 

EXCEPTION.--In the event that a shipment has origin and destination points within 
and without a mileage territory, and any of such points are located within a metropoli
tan zone, tho shortest distance shall be computed subject to tho following provisions! 

(al Between a point wiehin a metropolitan zone and a point not within the same 
metropolitan zone group but within the Related Xiloaqe Territory, use tor constructive 
mileage determination for the point within the metropolitan zone, the mileage basing 
points tor the applicable metropolitan zone groups. 

ITEM 

(b) Between two or more metropolitan zones Within the same metropolitan ~one group, ~180 
use tor cons~ructive mileage determination the mileage basing points for the individual 
metropolitan zones. 

2. At time of tender o! shipment, carrier shall issue a single agreement for 
carriage for the composite shipment, and be furnished with delivery instrQctions, 
either manifest, written or oral, containing the name ot each consign~e, the points 
of destination and the kind and quantity of livostock in each component part. Oral 
delivery instructions must be confirmed in writing not later than 48 hours after tender 
of shipment • 

• * 
4. It split pickup is performed on a split delivery shipment or a component part 

thero!, or if shipping instructions do not conform with the requirements of paragraph 2 
hereof, each component part of the split delivery shipment shall be rated as a separate 
shipment '.mder Other provisions of this tariff. 

(E) LIVESTOCK StRVICE SHIPMENT 

The rate for the transportation of a livestock service shipment shall be determined and 
applied a~ follows: 

(1) Distance rates shall be determined by the distance from that point of 
origin to that point of dostination which produces the shortest distance 
via all pointB of origin and/or dontination (See EXception). 

(2) In addition to the rate for transpOrtation, an additional charqe of 
$7.30 sh41l be assessed for each component part; except that such 
additional charge shall not apply on any shipment involving only a 
single pickup and a single delivery. 

(3) For c4ch livestock service shipment an agreement of carriage shall be 
issued; and the carrier shall be furnished with instructions showing 
the nam~ ot each consignee or consignor, the point(s) ot origin and/or 
destination and the description of tho kind and number of head of 
livestock in each component part of such shipment. 

(El 
~ 
¢ 

6 
• *. 

EXCEPTION--In the event tbAt a shipment has oriqin and destination 
points within and without a mileage territory, and any of such poin~s 
dre located within a metropolitan zone, the shortest distance shall 
be comput&d subject to the following provisions: 

(a) Rctweon a point within a metropolitan zone and a point 
not wi~~in the same metropolitan zone group but within the RelAt~ 
Xiloage Territor/, use tor constructive mileage determination tor 
the point Within the metropolitan zone, the mileage basing points 
for the applicable metropolitan zone groups. 

(b) Between two 'or more metropolitan zones within the S4me 
metropolitan ~one group, use for constructive mileage determination 
the mileage basing points for the individual metropolitan zones. 

EXpires with XArch 1, 1977. 
Change ) 
Increase ) 
Reduction ) 
Addition l 
Eliminated \ 

Decision NO. 85704 
EFFEC'l'IVI: 

(El 
·06 
18S 

Correction 
ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIAJ 

SAN FRANCISCOJ CALIFORNIA. 



ImmlU~l RATe: TAR" ~-A slAT!! REVlseo I'ACE' •••• 10 
,., CANCELS 

SIXTH REVISED PACE •••••• 10 

SE~IO~ l--ROLES (Continue~) 

MIxt:D SHIPMENTS 

RAtes on mixe~ shipments of livestock shall be assesse~ in acCOr~ance with the 
following: 

1. When two or more types of livestock, for which different rates are nAmed in 
this t~riff, arc shipped as a mixed shipmont, soparate weights will be ootained (See 
Items 130, 140 Dnd 150) and charges shall be computed at the separate rates applieable 
to each type of livestock in straiqht shipments at the combined Weight of the mixed 
shipment. The minimum weight shall oe the highest provided for any of the rates used 
in computing the charges, subjeet to Item 160. In the event a lower charge results 
by considering such types of livestock as if they were divided into two or more 
separate shipments such lower charge shall apply. (See Note 1) 

NOTE l.--If the actual weight of a mixed shipment has been confirmed by a public 
Weighmaster's certificate for the entire mixed shipment only and not separately for 
each type of livestock contained therein, charges sha~~ be basea on the provided 
weight for each type of livestock included in the mixed shipment as follows: 

(a) When the total provided weight exceeds the total confirmed actual weight, 
tho deficiency Potween tho provided and the actual weights shall be computed 
at the lowest rate for ~ny type of livestock included in the mixed shipment 
and the amount so determined ah~ll be deducted from the eharges resulting 
under the total provi~ed weight of the shipment. 

(b) ~~en the total provided weight is less than the total confirmed actual 
weight, the deficiency between the actual and the provided weights shall 
be computed at the lowest rate for any type of livestOCk included in the 
mixed shipment and the amount 50 determined shall be ~dded to the charges 
resulting under the total provided weight of the shipment. 

2. When livestock for which rates are named in this tariff are included in a 
mixed shipment containing other livestock or commodities, the livestock subject to 
rates named in this tariff will be rated as a soparate shipment. 

3. Dairy cattle inclUded in mixod shipments with other kinds of livestock trans
ported within or between the zones described in !tems 310 And 311 shall be subject to 
the rates in cents per 100 pounds named in this tariff for cattle in straight shipments. 

STOPPI~C IN TRk~SIT 

EXcept dS otherwiso provided in this rule, when a shipment or portion thereof is 
unloaded in tran~it for the p~se of weighing, sorting, feeding or for any other 
re~son, the following additional charges Shall bo assessed: (See ~ote l} 

$10.15 per stop for equipmont with ono loaded deek. 
$13.85 per stop for equipment with more than one loaded ~eck. 
When the stop exceeds one and one-hal! (l~) hours duration, additional 
charges as provided in Item 110 shall be as&esse~. 

NOTE l.--~o charge shall be made in connection with a stop-in-transit where the 
cause is attributable to tho carrier nor shall any charge un~er this item be made !or 
tinlc when carrier' & equipment is inactivatec. because of mechanical. failure or When 
driver is off duty. 

¢ Increase ) Decision No. 85704 

eFFECTIVE 

ITEM 

190 

0200 

correction 
ISSUED tV THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIOII OF THE STATE OF CALIrORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TAR'3-A 

EIG. REVISED PAGE ••••• ll 
CA..""CEx.s 

SEV .R REVISED PAGt •••• ll 

SECTION l--ROLtS (Continuod) 

ALTER. ... ATIVE APPLICATION Of COMMON CARRIER RATES 

o Rates of common carriers * ~y land may De applied in lieu of the rates provided 
in this tariff, when such common carrier rates prOduce a lower ~ggregate charge tor 
the same transportation from the same point of origin to tho same point of destination 
than results from the application of the rates herein prOvided. (Soo Notes 1, 2 and 3) 

NOTE l.--In applying the provisions of this item, a rate no lower than the common 
carrier r~te an~ a we~qht no lower than the actual weight or published minimum weight 
(whichever is the higher) applicable in connection with the common carrier rate shall 
be usee!. 

ITEM 

NOTE 2.--When a r~il carload rate is subject to varying minimum weights, dependent ~2l0 
upon the size ot the car ordered or used, the lowest minimum weight o~tainable under 
such minimum weight prOvisions may be used in applying the ~a8is provided in this item. 

NOTE 3.--When a common carrier rate, which does not include the service of loading 
and/or unloadin~ is applied under the provi5ions of this item and when loading and/or 
unlo~ding services aro provided in connection with the transportation services performed, 
the following additional charges shall be assessed. 

Loading------------------------------------oa 3/4 cents per 100 pounds 
Onloading----------------------------------oa 3/4 cents per 100 pounds 

ALTER. ... ATIVE APPLICATION OF COMBINATIONS 
WITH CO~MV.ON CARRIER RATES 

Cltems 220 and 221) 

o When lower aggregate charges result, rates provided in this tariff may be used 
in combination with rates of common carriers * by lanQ for the S~I transportation 
as follows: 

Clio) When point of origin is located beyond railhe~d an4 point of deatination 
is located at railhead, add to the common carrier rate applying from any (1) team 
track or (2) private railhead which is owned or leaseQ Dy the p~rty who contracts 
with the carrier for the performanco of the transportation service, to point of 
destination, the rate provided in this tariff, applicable to the weight Of the 
entire shipment, for the Qistance from point of origin to such team track or private 
r~ilhead from which the common carrier r~te used applies. (See Notes 1, 2 and 3) 

(~) When point of origin is located at railhead and point of destination ia 
located beyond railhead, add to the common carrior rate applying from point of 
origin to any (1) team track or (2) private railhoad which is owned or le~sed by 
the party who contracts with the carrier for the performance of the transportation 
sorvice, the rate provided in this tariff, applicable to the weight of the entire 
shipmont, for the distance from such team track or private railhe~d to which the 
common carrier rate used applies to point of destination. (See Notes 1, 2 and 3) 

(Continued in Item 221) 

¢ Change ) 
o Increase ) Decision No. 
w Ac.:uit10n ) 85704 

121220 

Correction 
rSSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

-ll-



. 

e FOORTA;VISEt:l PACE.· ••• l'7-A 
.,.. .. CELS 

f.1Irm1ur" RAT!; TARIFF 3-A THIRD XF!VISED PACE ••••• 17-A 

SECTIO~ 2--DISTA."CE COMMODITY RATES (Cont1nue~) 
ITEM (In Cents per 100 POun~B) 

CATTLE, viz.: Hulls, Calves, Cattlo, Cows, Dairy Cattle, Heifers, Oxen an~ 
Steers. 

HOGS, viz.: a~r4ow5, Doars, Butchor Hogs, 
SO"''', Stags and S .... ine. 

Feeder Pigs, Cilts, Hogs, pigs, 

RATES 
MILES Ml.nl.mwn ~ei9'ht l.n Pounds 

30,000 4~~boo (l~~~b6~) 
But Not Any (See Note 1 (See Note 2 (See Note 3 

Over Ovor Quantity 10,000 Item 275) Item 275) Item 275) 

0 3 28 17 15 II 10 
3 5 29 18 16 l3 II 
5 lO 31 22 18 lS l2 

lO 15 35 23 20 16 l3 
15 20 39 25 22 17 14 

20 25 44 26 23 l8 16 
25 30 47 28 24 20 17 
30 35 51 31 25 22 18 
35 40 54 33 26 23 20 
40 45 

I 
58 35 27 24 23 , 

45 50 62 38 29 2S 24 
50 60 I 66 44 31 27 25 
GO 70 71 47 35 28 27 
70 80 76 52 38 31 28 
80 90 79 55 42 33 29 

90 100 83 59 44 35 31 
100 110 87 66 46 38 34 
llO 120 90 70 ';8 42 35 
120 130 93 75 51 44 37 0270 
l30 l':'O 97 79 S3 46 38 

140 150 l02 84 56 48 39 
150 160 105 89 59 50 43 
160 170 110 93 62 52 44 
170 180 114 99 66 54 46 
180 190 119 104 69 56 48 

190 200 124 108 72 59 51 
200 220 131 115 77 65 54 
~20 240 l39 l24 83 69 58 
240 260 148 131 89 .... 64 , ... 
260 280 155 142 95 77 66 

280 300 l63 l5l l02 82 70 
300 325 179 159 108 87 76 
325 350 184 171 115 93 81 
350 375 192 182 122 99 97 
375 400 201 192 129 105 n 

(Continued in Items 272 and 275) I 
0 Incr~ZLse ) Decision NO. 

85704 

EFFECTIVE 

ISSUED 13Y THE: PUIH.IC UTIL.ITIES COM~1ISSION OF THE STATE OF CAL.IFORiHA, 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.IFORNIA. 

-17-A-



S~XTEE~REVIS~~ PAGE •••• 18 
CA.~CEr...<: 

NrNII~UN RATE TARIFF 3-A FIFTEE:-rl:H RlNISEC PAGt •••• 18 

OVer 

400 
4"~ .. J 

4S0 
475 
500 

525 
550 
575 

SECTION 2--DIST~~CE COXXODI7Y RAT~S (Continued) 
(In Cents per 100 Pounds) 

CATTLE, viz.: Uulls, C~lveD, Cattlo, Cows, Dairy Cattle, HeiterG, Oxen and 
Steors. 

HOCS, viz.: 

~ 

lll1rrOW5, DOars, Butcher !logs, Foea.er Pigs, Gilts, Hogs, Pi~s, 
Sows, Stags and swine. 

RATES 
Ml.nJ,mum WCl.2t l.n Pounds 

30,000 46~boo (J.) (O!b6J) 
44, ° 

But Not My (See Note 1 (See Note 2 (See Note 3 
Over Quantity 10,000 Item 275) Itam 275) Item 275) 

425 210 203 136 111 97 
450 219 213 145 117 103 
475 228 2:2<. 152 124 110 
500 237 233 158 130 115 
525 248 243 167 136 122 

550 257 252 175 144 127 
575 267 259 180 151 133 
600 275 268 188 156 137 

For distances over 
600 miles add tor 
each 25 milos or 
fraction theroof 
in ()xcosa of 600 
[,Iiles 9 B 7 06 

(1) Rates apply only: 
(a) To the transportation of cattlo to packing houses or slaughter houses for 

slaughter, subject to the varying minimum weights per shipment as set forth 
in Note 3 of Item 275: and 

(b) lihen the actual weight of the shipment is confirmed by 4 public weighmaster's 
certHicate. 

(2) ~tC8 are not subjoct to the provisions of: 
(a) Item 130 (2), snipment~ of livestock for which the carrier may, but is not 

required to, ootain a puDlic weighmaster's certificate; 
(0) Item 140 (2), Determination 0: weights and chargea; 
(c) Item 150, Provided weights per animal; 
(d) Item 190, Mixed shipments; 

and do not apply to the transportation of cattle in mixed shipments with 
other liVestock. 

(3) Rates subject to minimum weights of 40,000 or 44,000 pounds are also subject to 
the provisions of Item 2?0 (Livestock Volumo Incentive Rates) and Item 295 
(Livestock Volume Tender Ra~os). 

(Continued in Item 275) 

o Increase, except as noted ) Decision No. 
o NO Change ) 85704 

I:FFECTIVE 

0272 

Correction 
ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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r~IiHMur·t RATE TAIF 3-A 
1"00_ REVIS~D Mer: •• ;.19-13 

• CANCELS 
THIl .... REVISED PACE ••••• 18-13 

Over 

o 
3 
5 

10 
15 

20 
25 
30 
35 
.0 

45 
50 
60 
70 
80 

90 
100 
110 
120 
130 

140 
150 
160 
170 
180 

190 
200 
220 
240 
260 

280 
300 
325 
350 
375 

C~CTION ~--DISTANCE CO~~ODITY RATES (Continued) 
(In Cents per 100 Pounds) 

SHEEP, viz.: EWes, Go~ts, Kid&, Lambs, RAms (BuCKS), Sheep, Sheep Camp 
Out!its and Wethers. 

But N(lt 
Over 

3 
5 

10 
15 
20 

25 
30 
35 
40 
45 

50 
60 
70 
60 
90 

100 
llO 
120 
130 
140 

150 
160 
170 
180 
190 

200 
220 
240 
~60 
280 

300 
325 
3S0 
375 
400 

My 
Qu~ntity 

28 
29 
31 
35 
38 

43 
46 
SO 
53 
56 

59 
66 
70 
75 
79 

02 
84 
88 
91 
95 

99 
103 
109 
112 
117 

122 
129 
136 
146 
154 

159 
170 
178 
189 
197 

10,000 

23 
24 
26 
28 
31 

34 
36 
38 
42 
44 

46 
Sl 
55 
59 
66 

70 
75 
79 
84 
89 

93 
100 
107 
111 
115 

120 
127 
135 
144 
152 

157 
167 
176 
185 
195 

RATES 

30,000 
(See Nota 1 
Item 285) 

20 
23 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
31 
33 
34 

35 
37 
42 
44 
47 

50 
53 
56 
60 
65 

66 
70 
74 
76 
79 

83 
89 
95 

103 
111 

114 
123 
130 
137 
147 

(Continued in Ito!!\lil 282 and 285) 

4~~~00 
(Sea Note 2 
Item 2a5) 

18 
20 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

33 
35 
37 
39 
43 

45 
47 
50 
52 
54 

58 
62 
66 
68 
70 

74 
78 
8.3 
84 
93 

100 
108 
113 
119 
126 

0280 

o Increase, Decision No. 

correction 

85704 

EFFECTIVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBl.IC UiIl.IiIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

-18-B-



, 

;OURT. REVIS~O PAGE •••• l9 
C}\.'IICZLS 

THIRTEENTH REVISED PACE •••• l? 

SECTION 2--DISTA.":O: COa:>lOD:::TY I~Tr:S (Continue(1) 
(In Cents per 100 Pounds) 

SHE~P, vi~.: ~was, Goats, Kids, LAmDs. RAmS (BuCks), Sheep. Sheep Camp 
Outtits An~ Wethers. 

I RATES 
;!ILES j ~l.nl.mwn WOi( rhts J.n pounas - , 

30,000 4~;~00 But Not I Any (See Note 1 (See Note 2 Ovor Over QUAntity 10,000 Item 285) Item 285) 

400 425 205 203 154 
425 450 215 213 161 450 475 224 222 170 475 500 234 232 177 
500 525 243 240 l85 

525 550 253 250 193 
550 575 262 258 20l 
575 600 270 267 210 

For cl.istAnces OVf'#r 
600 miles Add tor 
eAch 25 miles or • 
trAction thereot 

! 
in QXCess of 600 
niles 9 9 8 

(1) Rates subjoct to minimum weight of 40,000 pounds Ara also subject 
to the provisions of Item 290 (Livostock volume Incentive RAtes) 
and Itam 295 (Livestock Volume Toncl.er RAtes). 

(Continuod in Item 285) 

¢ Incroase, excopt as noted ) 
o No ChAngo ) Decision No. 

85704 

131 
137 
146 
l52 
157 

165 
l71 
l77 

06 

ITE."1 

9282 

correction 
ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COI'.MISSIOi~ OF THE STATE OF CAI..IFORIlIAJ 

SAN FRANCISCO J CALIFORNIA. 



Sl:CTION NO. 2--t>ISTA.'1CE CO:·!!.;Ot>ITY RATES (COntinued) 
(In Cents par 100 Pounds) 

LIVESTOCK VOLW..E INCE.'IlTIVE RATES 
(Applies only when reference is made hereto) 

The charge for scrvice undor tho provisions of this item shall co determined as 
tollows: 

1. On Shipments Moving in a Single Unit of Carrier's Equipment: 

~ultiply the applicable freight rate by the weight of the shipment and 
reduce the charge so d.eterminea by one percent (1%) tor each 1,000 POunds 
tholt the ..... ei<Jht exceeds the applicable truckload. minimum weight, subject 
to ol m.lximwn re<luction of three percent (3%). 

2. On Shipments :~ving in :·lore tha.n One Unit of Carrier's Equipment: 

Xultiply the applicable freight rate Qy the ..... eight of the shipment and 
reduce the chArge so determined by one percent (1\) for each 1,000 pounds 
tholt the average weight (determined Qy dividing total actual weight ~y ¢290 
the number ot units of equipment Used) per unit Of equipment exceeds the 
applic4hle truCkload minimum weiqht per unit of equipment, su~ject to a 
maximum reduction of three percent (3%). 

RAtcs provided by this item will not apply: 

¢l. On shipments which are subject to the provisions of *Item No. 185, LiVestock 
Service Shipment~ Item No. 190, ."1ixod Shipment; or 

2. Unlo£s tho shipper agrees in writing that the property transported under 
this item is released by tho shipper At A valuation not exceeding tifty 
percent (50%) o! Actual value per pound per 4n~~l; or 

3. 011 straight shipments of hogs or calves, nor on mixed shipments 1ncluding 
moro thAn two-third6 hogs or calves by he~d count. 

&1tes provide~ by this item do not Alternate with other rAtes and charges in 
this t·:l.rH! 4nd may not ))e used in COmQination with any other rates. 

¢ Change 
* Addition 

correction 

) 
) t>cc is.ioo No. 85704 

EFFECTIVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA .. 
SAN FRANCISCO .. CALlFORNIA. 
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e FIaREVI~ED PAGE •••• 19-C 
'Wo..'Ja:r.s 

MINIMUM R~TF T~RIFF 3-A ORICINAL PACE ••••••••• 19-C 

SECTION NO. 2--DISTk~CE C~~DITY ~~S (Concludcd) 
(In Cents per 100 Po~~ds) 

LIVESTOCK VOLUME TENDER RATES 
(Applies onl~ when reference is made hereto) 

1. ~ben carri~r i~ tendered a shipment, or shipments are tendered at one 
time for which all charges ~re to be paid by a winglc consignor, from a single point 
of origin for point or point~ of destination within 100 c~nstructive miles, and said 
shipment or IIhipments consist of more than one 10.ld transported in .md offloadcd 
from ~ single unit of carrier's equipment within 4 twenty-tour hour period trom the 
time ot tender, the rate tor transportation tor the shipment or shipments, or that 
portion of the shipment or shipments, transported in and of!loaded trom the single 
unit ot: carri"r's equiplllent wit."Iin said perio' sh411 be detcl:l'nined alii tollows: 

¢(a) ~ben two loads are transported in a single unit of Carrier's 
equipment, the applicable rate or rates determined under Item 
No. 270 or 2BO shall be reduced by b two cents per 100 pounds. 

,,(b) ~'hen three or more loads arC! tr-.nsported in a single unit ot 
carrier's equipment, the .pplicAblc r.te or r~tes determined 
under Item No. 270 or 2eO shall be reduced by b three cents 
per 100 pollnds. 

~2. ~~es provided by this item shAll not Apply on shipments which 
arc 8ubjcct to the provisions of ·I~em No. lB5 (LivestOCK Service Shipm~nt) or 
Item No. 190 (Mixed Shipments). 

3. Rates provided by this item do not alternate with other rates and charges 
in this tariff a. .... d shall not ce used in combination with MY other rates. 

¢ Chanqe ) 
• Addition ) ~ecision ~o. 
6 Reduction ) 

85704 

ITEM 

¢295 

correction 
ISSUED :V THE PUBI..IC UTII..ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA1.1FORNIA~ 

SAN FRANCISC01 CAl..i FORNIA. 

-19-C-



e.~ 
r.I,dl'lUI1 RATE TARlf-,. ;'-tl 

S~C'rION 3--HJ\TES 
(In Conts Por Head) 

uairy Cattle, AS do scribed in Item 10. 

ZONES 

:;_, REV·ISED PAGE~ ••• 21 
Y-. CA.~CELS 
Fl~TH REVISED PAGE •••• 21 

(Sec Items 310 and 311 for territorial zone descriptions.) 

ZO::ES 

A 

1.1 

C 

c 

H 

I 

A 

140 

180 

330 

330 

250 

180 

250 

180 

180 

B 

140 

250 

330 

250 

leo 
330 

250 

250 

c 

140 

330 

250 

330 

I 500 

! 410 

I 410 

I 

o 

140 

180 

250 

330 

330 

\m 

E 

HO 

180 

330 

330 

330 

Rates are s~joct to d minimum charge of $1.80 par shipment. 

Not subject to the provisions of Items l30, 140 and 150. 

o Increase, Decision No. 

85704 

EFFECTIVE 

I! 

140 

250 

180 

250 

G 

140 

180 

250 

H 

140 

180 

I 

0300 

140 

Corroction 
ISSUED l,>Y THE PUBLIC UTILIT!ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAIJ FRANCISCO .. CALI FORtHA. 

-2l-


